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TRACK MEET
PASSAGE OF THE WEEK

"I praise you because I am
fearfully and wonderfully
made; your works are
wonderful, I know that full
well."
Psalm 139:14
HOT LUNCH

We will be having taco salad
for $2/plate.

Thank you to all of the parents who brought their children to the Track Meet. It
was a great day, and the kids did a fantastic job. The ribbons for the events will
be passed out on Wednesday after chapel.
YEARBOOK PHOTOS
A reminder to 8th-grade parents to email Amy Stevens some pictures of your 8thgrade students and a message for the yearbook.
FIELD TRIPS

CLEANING

Here are the upcoming field trips for May. Please start checking your schedule to
see if you would be able to help with driving.

11 – McFadden

May 8 – Padres Game (Upper Grades)

18 – Van Aken Kassner

May 9 – California Pizza Kitchen (Lower Grades)

UPCOMING EVENTS

May 17 – Children’s Symphony (K-6) – Permission slip is attached to this note.

Wednesday:

SCHOOL PLAY

-

Chapel

-

Padres Game (Upper
Grades)

Our school play is scheduled for May 30 starting at 6:30. Students have their
parts and their lines to memorize. Keep an eye out for an email regarding
costumes for the students. We ask that parents help them with the costumes. If
you need any help or assistance, please talk to their teacher. We appreciate any
help that parents can offer, so the students are prepared for the performance.

Thursday: California Pizza
Kitchen (Lower Grades)

VOGEL SMALL GROUP BIBLE STUDY
The Vogel Small Group Bible Study is this week Tuesday. We meet each Tuesday
starting at 6:30. Families are welcome to bring the kids. We will be taking a small break from parenting focused Bible
study to look at one that focuses on a sermon series, but we will still have time to discuss the joys and challenges of
parenting. If you are interested in coming, please let Mr. Vogel know.
GOVERNMENT PROJECT
The 6th-8th-grade students are working on a project for our government class. They are putting together a bill for what
should happen on the last day of school for lunch. Part of the project is to reach out and receive feedback from their
“constituents.” You may be seeing some questionnaires coming home or by e-mail. They appreciate you taking the time
to fill those out.

SCHOLASTIC BOOK ORDER
Scholastic book orders will be sent home this week with the students. This will be the last set before summer, so if you
want to find some great reads for summer reading, now would be the time. Orders and payments should be turned in by
next week Wednesday. Checks should be made out to Anna Vogel.
You can also place your book orders online by using the code: DZFFJ. The same due date applies to online orders.

